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TO DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, May 19, 1 a. m.—For Michi-

gan and Wisconsin: "Warmer, preceded by
cooler, fair weather; in Lower Michigan,
preceded by local rains: lightto fresh north-
westerly winds, becoming variable. For
Minnesota. Northern and Southwestern
Dakota: Warmer, followed by cooler rains,
preceded by fair weather in Mlnnetota;
winds becoming light to fresh and south-
erly. For lowa, Kansas and Nebraska: Fair
weather, followed by local rains in Nebraska ;
warmer, followed by cooler winds, becoming
ight to fresh .southerly. -

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Pail. May is.— following obser-

vations were made at 8:43 p. m., local time :
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Duluth 30.06 38 Helena.. .. j29.72 52
St. Paul.... 30.12 42 Ft. Sully.. 29.98 52
La Crosse. 30.10 44 Port Garry 30.00 40
Ft. Totten Miunedosa 29.94 42
Huron 30.06 40 Medic'e H. 29.74 40*
Moorhead. 30.04 44 Q.u' Ap'lle. 29.84 42
Bismarck. 20.98 52 Calgary.... 29.92 34
Ft. Buford 29.88 50 S*ft Cur'nt 29-84 40*
Ft. Custer. 29.82 48 Edmonton. 29.58 36

The time draws near for the appear-
ance of another letter from Mr. Blame.

.ng*»

There are at last some indications
that we may yet have May weather in
May.

Residents along the lower Missis-
sippi should come to the headwaters
and escape the floods.

Alger lias Arizona. The progress of
his boom seems to be reaching the pro-
portions ofa triumphal march.

\u25a0
Mr. Depew is wise in deciding not

to be a candidate. The people had
already practically decided the question
in the same way.

Old Dyed-in-Wool Kelley favoring
Free Trade Gresham for president.
What a spectacle for politicians and
lovers of consistency.

A \i:w York editor is negotiating
for one of the most expensive cottages
at Newport. Who says the age of
miracles lias gone by?

The "old settlers'" of Chicago have
been holding a reunion. People who
have come to the city "since the fire"
\u25a0were of course barred.

<m
Ifthe politicians and would-be poli-

ticians in Minnesota were prevented
from voting, what meager election re-
turns we should have.

\u2666
Itis safe to say that the Hon. Loren

Fletcher looks with disfavor upon the
scheme to run his bright young towns-
man, Attorney Davis, for governor.

Henry Villaud is coming to the
front again in Northwestern railroad
affairs, and there are a good many peo-
ple out this way who willbe glad to see it.

-^When the news of the Democratic
convention's indorsement reaches him,
our Knute should delay no longer in
coming over into the Democratic party.

Let the voters of Minnesota compare
the platforms adopted by the Demo-
cratic and .Republican conventions.
They will find it an interesting occupa-
tion. _

The Republicans will have to put
Minnesota's seven electoral votes under
lock and key.' if they expect to prevent
the Democratic party from capturing
them.

Congressman Randall made a
very good Republican speech in congress
yesterday, but Western admirers of his
will hardly agree that that is what he is
there for.

m
Private Dalzell has been nabbed

in Kansas City. lie should have known
that to receive due respect in that town
he ought have claimed the title of
colonel, at least.

„«\u25a0.———Judge Gresham has decided that
there can be no monopoly in chewing
gum. This might be a very effective
campaign card, but then, the women
can't vote as yet.

Now they say Col. Fred Grant of-
fered Gen. Badeau ?10,000, and he re-
fused it. (It'll Badeau should have
his refusal sworn to before a notary
and should send certified copies to the
pre--.

In its attempt to work up a Gresham
boom in New York state, we observe
that the Chicago Tribune has not yet
interviewed Mr. .Jay Gould; who is not
unacquainted with Judge Gresham's
merit-.

~«»
Ifthe Republican party wants to see

just where it stands in Minnesota,
let it put a protectionist candidate upon
the. protection platform passed by the
late convention, and then go before the
people.

i» .
Candidate Scheffer finds it con-

venient to take numerous little trips out
through the state just now, and Candi-
dates Merriam and McGillwill doubt-
less be interested in learning that his
health has improved considerably in
consequence.

**-
THE BLAINE FIGURES.

Mr. Blame's lieutenants arc playing
a bold game in giving out the figures on
the Blame vote so long in advance of
the convention; and the fact that they
do so is in itself evidence of their confi-
dence in his chances for a nomination.
They give Mr. Blame SS'J votes, only
lacking twenty-two of a nomination on
the first ballot. The table, as published
In the New York World of yesterday,
was prepared by Mr. Elkins and Chair-
man Jones, of the Republican national
committee, and there is very little rea-
son to doubt its reliability. As an evi-
dence ofits correctness, we observe that
seven of the fourteen votes from Min-
nesota are set down in the Blame col-
umn. This is about right, and we as-
sume the other figures lobe equally cor-
rect.

Itmust be borne in mind that the 389

delegates who will vote for Mr.Blame
on the first ballot will go to Chicago in
the same spirit that the '600 Grant
delegates went there in ISSO. They are
going there for Blame and with no'
second choice. And then when we re-
member how many others will go there
as the supporters of other candidates
who have a love for Blame deep down
in their hearts, we readily see what easy
work Messrs. Jones and- Elkixs will
have in winning over the twenty-two
votes necessary for a nomination. .— \u25a0

THE HALF HOLIDAY.
St. Paul business men have never

been found lacking when it came to a
question of liberality, and in no better
way could they demonstrate their pos-
session of that admirable quality than in
granting, as they have done, a half holi-
day to their employes once a week dur-
ing the summer season.*

The criticism has been aptly made
that Americans as a nation do not play
enough. They devote about all of their
waking moments and their entire en-
ergy to work, without a pause for relaxa-
tion or recuperation. They ' run the
machine at high pressure all the time,
and though startled by an occasional
breaking down, are not warned by it.
The criticism is particularly true of the
West, where, unless a man is an en-
ergetic and tireless '•hustler,'' he is apt

to be set down as a drone.- Of course no one cares to see a pre-
mium placed upon idleness, but a blind
and reckless expenditure of vital force
is equally bad. The pauses for rest
should come at more frequent intervals
if the best possible work is to be per-
formed. The question of holidays has
therefore its politic as well as its philan-
thropic bearing.

No matter in which sense the whole-
sale men ofSt. Paul view it, they are to
be commended for their determination
to give the theory of periodical recuper-
ation a practical application. That the
result willbe beneficial to both employ-
ers and employed experience has amply
demonstrated. The movement, there-
fore, should not be confined exclusively
to the wholesale men. Itshould extend
to all other business men as well, if the
best results are to be attained.

Let the employes of all kinds, except
where business is vitally necessary,
have the Saturday afternoons through
the summer to themselves, and there
will be small likelihood that the busi-
ness interests of the city will suffer or
its people be put to serious inconven-
ience.

FOR FREE WOOL.
Congressman Russell, of Massa-

chusetts, is one of the largest wool
growers in New England. He is also a
very ardent advocate of tariff reform.
Therefore, when Congressman Rus-
sell spoke in the house the other day
and declared from his knowledge as an
expert that the wool interests of the
country would be benefited by placing
wool on the free list, he created some-
thing of a sensation and also consterna-
tion in the ranks of the congressional
protectionists.

In this matter of the tariffon wool it
too frequently happens that wool grow-
ers jump at conclusions. Without
stopping to examine into the matter Ot-
io reason about it, they fancy that the
placing of wool on the free list would
result in competition that could not
fail to lower the price of the product;
hence, those who aiv not well informed
on the subject oppose tariff reduction
in that direction, even if they favor it
in others.

Congressman Russell admirably
points out the fallacy involved in their
position, lie shows that wool produc-
ing and wool manufacturing are in-
separably connected; that when One
languishes the other must sutler, and
that when one flourishes the other must
necessarily prosper* He. shows that not
only is wool not an export product, but
that the quantity of it produced in this
country is insufficient to meet the de-
mands of the manufacturers; that in
consequence the manufactories are de-
creasing, and but a poor market exists
for the wool that is produced. He points
out on the contrary, that with wool
free, the manufacturers would be en-
abled to obtain an adequate supply, the
home demand would be stimulated, and
prices would accordingly be raised, in-
asmuch as the manufacturers would be
enabled to increase their productive
capacity.

Of course this kind of reasoning
does not suit the protectionists at all,
but it is very interesting to the wool
grower whose reasoning faculties have
been dulled by their specious argu-
ments, and he will do well to ponder
over it.

«•»
WELL ENDORSED.

President Cleveland's position regard
ing the use of the English instead of
the Indian language in Indian schools
is well endorsed by Good Thunder.
("en. Sibley's old scout. A better en-
dorsement from a more competent
source could not be adduced. Good
Thunder is himself an educated In-
dian, who, though Christianized and
versed in the ways of civilization, lives
among his people here in Minnesota
and labors for their good.

He speaks with the weight of author-
ity upon the matter, aud is obviously in
a better position to understand the
necessities of the situation than the
convention of clergymen which re-
cently passed resolutions disapproving
of the president's order. As Good
Thunder himself points out, the very
fact of the learning of the English lan-
guage is a marked step in the direction
of civilization, and manifestly renders
more easy the compliance with the ways
of civilization which the language
teaches.

Of course, to the Indians of more ma-
ture growth, its acquirement is difficult,
but the results when once acquired quite
counterbalance that drawback. With
the Indian children the teaching of
English is simple enough. They acquire
it as readily as their.own language, and
at the same time make wonderful prog-
ress toward complete civilization. If
they are instructed in their own lan-
guage they readily forget, in the inter-
vals of instruction, what they have
learned, and relapse into their former
condition of savagery.

Common sense is on the side ofPresi-
dent Cleveland in this matter, and
the merited endorsement given him by
Good Thunder simply confirms that
declaration.

OK. .
BRAZILIANEMANCIPATION.
The empire of Brazil has been fortu-

nate in extinguishing the institution of
slavery by peaceful methods and with-
out disturbing the business condition of
the empire. When Brazil adopted the
plan of compensated emancipation it
was supposed that it would require from
twenty to thirty years to accomplish it.
But when the tide of emancipation was
once started it increased in velocity be-
yond the most sanguine expectations of
the promoters of the scheme. The slave
owners, realizing that it was only a
question of time when the institution of
slavery would entirely disappear, at
once began to set their houses in order
for the change that was inevitable, and
thus helped to speed it along. Last
year a number of the largest slave
owners in the empire, including Minis-
ter Padro, manumitted their slaves.
The province of Minas Geraes made a
jubiilee present of 240 slaves .toPope
Leo. A great many planters per-

mitted their slaves to be forfeited under
.the law of 1885 which declared free all
slaves not re-registered by" the end of
March, 1887. Thus the way. was paved
for the law which was passed by the
Brazilian legislature a few days ago
providing forimmediate emancipation.

Although the total abolition ofslavery
in Brazil was sudden and somewhat un-
expected, it will produce no shock to
the industrial interests ofthe empire.
The coffee planters . had already pro-
vided for the introduction of imported
labor in sufficient numbers- to take the
place of the negroes who were expected
to quit work when their freedom was
gained. The freedmen are doing just
as it was expected they would do, quit-
ting the plantations and flocking to the
towns.

«x*,

NO AUTOCRAT.
Simply because the Democratic state I

conventions are unanimous in their ex-
pression ofa preference for President
Cleveland's renomination, the Re-
publican papers call our distinguished
chief magistrate an autocrat. It is a
silly thing for the Republican papers to
be doing, because they are only
exposing themselves to ridicule.
There has probably never been a presi-
dent who developed less of the symp-
toms of autocracy than Grover Cleve-
land. That he lias a willofhis own is
undeniable, and it is all the more ad-
mirable in him that he is capable of re-
sisting the blandishments of the office
seekers on the one hand and the. dicta-
tion of the political bosses on the other.
That is the.kind of a man to have in the
presidential office. But because the
president is a man of convictions, and
has the courage to stand by them, is no
reason why he should be accused of au-
tocracy.
C It is true that the Democratic conven-
tions are unanimous in demanding the
renomination of Mr. Cleveland. Yet
it didn't require any machine work to
create this sentiment. It is the spon-
taneous expression of the masses, given
in some instances over the opposition of
the machine, as was notably the case in
New York. Mr. Cleveland's autoc-
racy consists solely in his public
record. He has made a wise and worthy
president, and his record is the most
effective influence that can possibly be.
wielded in favor of his renomination
and his re-election. He has been tried
and found faithful. That is enough.—•»

NEW YORK'S DELEGATES.
New York sends a lot of new men to

the Democratic national convention this
year. Of the four delegates at large,
Roswelt. P. Flower is the only one
who is known outside of the state. A
glance at the list of district delegates
reveals the fact that out of the sixty-
eight delegates there are only four who
have national reputations; and singu-
larly enough, these four are famed ora-
tors. They are Daniel Dougherty,
Bourke Cockran, Roger A. Pryor

and John It.Fellows. Mi*.Doi*ghekty

made his brilliant hit at Cincinnati in
1880, when presenting the name of
Cen. Hancock to the conven-
tion. John R. Fellows first rose
into national prominence at the
same time by his able argument in
opposition to the admission of the Tam-
many delegates. Bourke Cockran
won His oratorical laurels in the Chicago
convention four years ago, and was sent
to congress on the strength of it: Gen.
Roger A. Pryor is in New York what
XV. XV. Erwin is in the Northwest, the
great mogul ofthe criminal bar. Pryor

and Erwin resemble each othar in per-
sonal appearance. Both are. long and
lank, and of the spirituelle style. It is
evident that the New York delegation
go to St. Louis prepared to do all the
talking that the occasion requires.

•——* p. ,J-: -
A "LINE DRAWN.

Minnesota Republicans* Favor
Protection, and the Democrats
TariffReform.
The farming and industrial classes of

the state can make no mistake this year
in their choice of the one tariffreform
party in the state. The following Re-
publican and Democratic platforms
adopted in Minnesota during the last
week, are decisive indications of how
the two parties stand. The Democracy
is for tarifffor revenue; the Bepubli-
eans for protect! on :

Platform of the Republican plat-
Democratic state con- form on the tariff
ventioaa lit' May 17. on state convention of
the tariff: We de- May 16: But while
maud as a right that adhering to the prin-
the people shall be at eiple of protection,
once and forever re- aye demand that the
lieved from this uaa- duties on imports be
necessary and op- so adjusted as to not
pressive burden, bu- foster monopolies,
aiertUaous taxation is First Distract (on-

tvrannv. That while vention Platform—
sufficient revenue That while we favor
should at all times be a careful and juda-
collected for the sup- eious revision and
port of an economical Ireduction of the tariff,
government in the In the interest of labor
discharge of its lcgiti- and the producing
mate functions, for classes, especially
the payment of the placing lumber, salt
public debt and liberal and sugar on the free
pensions to deserving list, we condemn the
veterans of the Union Ipartisan and sectional
armies, not one dol- tariff bill which tie
Jar of superfluous tax Democratic party is
should imposed for attempting to impose
the purpose of en- upon the country,
hancing the prices of' Second District-
commodities con- That we uphold the
snmed by the people doctrine of protection
and as a tribute to the to American indus-
private business of a tries and labor as
favored few. That against foreign,
the taxes should be Third District—
greatly reduced and, heartily favor a ma-
when" practicable, al- terial reduction in the
together abolished, tariff, and such are
upon all articles and adjustment as shall
materials in such gen- fairly secure and pro-
era] use as to be rightly teet the best interests
classed as necessaries of thediffertntclasses
for the people, which. of our complex podu-
are essential to their lation.
health, comfort and) Fifth District—We
prosperity, which en-jdemand a readjust-
ter into their domestic, of the tariffand
life, their industrial its reduction to the
pursuits and their per- lowest possible point
Bona! ha p piness. consistent with the
That the cunningly development and pre-
complicated system ofservation of Amera-
specific aud ad val- can industries aud
orcm duties upon the labor,
same article whereby j Editorial of Pioneer
the heaviest taxation Press, May 18—It is,
is imposed npoaa the to say the least, un-
ehesoei grades, used fortunate that the
mainly by our work-[state delegate conven-
ing people, should be tion should have
wholly abandoned, adopted a tariffplank
and the millionaire which is a success
compelled to pay at only Inas far as it at-
least and equal per- tempte to say nothing
centage of taxation at all on the subject,
with the poprest la- :.;*...;-
--borer. Finally, that
all taxation shall be
equal and impartial.
That our people shall
have free access to
the markets of the
world to buy as well
as to sell to the best
advantage and upon
equal terms with the
people ofother lands ;
that our power to pro-
duce aud ability to
purchase shall no
tongs* be confined to
a monopolized home
market, influenced by
combinations and at

the mercy ofpools and
trusts. Inconformity
with these principles - -"'-•*.
we specify as among
the articles which
should be placed upon
the free list, salt, coal,
wool, lumber, sugar,
iron", steel, glass, bind-
ing twine . material,
drugs and medicines,
all wearing api^rel,
carpets, and house-
hold goods, tools, im-
plements and ma-
chinery used in agri-
cultural and mechani- •

cat employments, and
allraw materials con-
sumed by our manu-
factories. This as
what we mean by rev-
enue reform.

Why are your rooms vacant? An ad in the
"''/Globe willrent them.

LOOKS LIKE_ BLAINE.
Chairman Jones Thinks Blame

Is Not in the
Race;

That Any of the Republican
Aspirants Could Beat ]

Cleveland, '.•}'— i

But the Figures Show That
Blame WillBe the J

. Victim *'

That Will Be Shelved by His
Old Opponent in

November. a
\u25a0\u25a0 v

"Pittsburg, May is.— F. Jones,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, who returned from the East
last evening, made the following
answers to questions:

"My visit to New York was on private
business, and had not the slightest po-
litical significance. Iregard the pros-
pect for success of the Republican
party as most encouraging, and believe
that any one of the prominent presi-dential candidates who is a thorough
protectionist can be elected. Undoubt-
edly the controlling issue in the cam-
paign will be protection to American
industry against free trade or tariff forrevenue only. It will be American
system against British system. Mr.
Cleveland lias made the issue squarely,
and his party must stand by him or
again ignominiouslv retreat from their
position and fight under false colors.
We shall always have as muchtrade with foreign countries asshall be profitable to us. Our home
market is paramount. We have 60,000,-
--000 of population whose average con-sumption per capita is three times that
of other countries, thus requiring sup-
plies equal to 180,000,000 inhabitants of
other nations. Is not our home market
worth protecting and defending? No,
sir; that does not mean paternal gov-
ernment. Personal liberty involves
personal responsibility, but common
interest and the common rights ot our
people ought to be protected and de-
fended against all attacks and outside
influences. No, Mr. Blame has not ap-
pointed a residuary legatee, nor lias he
expressed preference for any ofthe can-
didates. His wishes are that the bestman may win. No, Mr. Blame willnot
write another letter affirming or with-drawing his declination. Atleast Isee noreason why he should. That was in-
tended to be final. Yes, I believethat Mr. Blame would have been nom-
inated by acclamation if he had net
withdrawn from the field. Idon't know
what Mr. Blame would do if he should
receive the unanimous nomination by
the Chicago convention, but should
think that it would be hard to refuse thedemand of the parly which had so kind-
ly honored him. Upon the whole I
think these questions are not forme not-
even Mr. Blame to answer, but for the
Republican party in assembly met.
There is no truth in the reports that-
few of Mr. Blame's close friends have
had concerted action for the purpose of
putting him forward again as a candi-
date. Nor is there any truth in the re-
port that Mr. Blame has relented and
would now like to have his name go be-
fore the convention. Anyfeeling that
may exist here or throughout the conn*
try which favors Mr. Blame's nomina-
tion, notwithstanding his declination, is
purely spontaneous. I nave not re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Blame since theFlorence communication." ;

BLAINE'S CHANCES.

Only Twenty-Two Votes Short on
the First Ballot.

New York, May 18.— World this
morning says that there have been nu-
merous conferences in this city between
the leaders of the Blame movement,
and that active efforts in his behalf are
going on within the party, in every
state in the Union. Chairman B. F.
Jones and S. B. Elkins, of the national
committee, are named as the most
active friends of Blame in the efforts to
bring about his nomination. These
Blame leaders also positively assert
that under no circumstances will
Chauncey M. Depew permit his name
to go before the Chicago convention,
and that that gentleman will himself,
as a delegate, work for the nomination
of Mr. Blame. They also assert that
Mr. Blame will accept the nomination
if tendered him. The following table,
the World adds, may be accepted as
having been closely scanned— in fact
practically prepared— by Mr. Blame's
nearest friends:
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Alabama... 20 12 Nebraska 10 0
Arkansas 14 1-1 iNevada 0] y
Colorado 0 6 New-Hampshire 8 4
Connecticut. .. 12 12 !New York 72 GO
Delaware 0 ti NorthCarolina. 22 10
Florida 8 7 Oregon o*6
Georgia 21 8 Pennsylvania .. GO 30
Kansas 18 IS Rhode Island. . 8 8
Kentucky 20 5 South Carolina. 18 12
Louisiana 10 (i Tennessee 24 22
Maine 12 121 Texas 20-22
Maryland IG|lO Vermont 8 <»Massachusetts . 28 20 : Virginia 24 12
Minnesota 11l 7. West Virginia.. 12 10
Missouri 32 12 Dist. Col. and
Mississippi |lß|lo|| Territories.. . 18 10

Thisestimate gives Blame 339 votes on the
first ballot, or only22 botes short of the num-
ber necessary to secure the nomination. The
Blame leaders also claim that the strength of
Depew, Harrison, Allison, Stanford and most
of that ot Sherman is borrowed from Blame
and will come back at the proper time, when
called upon.

CALIFORNIA TARIFF PLANK.

Foster American Industry, But
Oppose Centralization.

Los Angeles, May 18.— fulltext
of the tariff plank in the platform
adopted by the Democratic party yes-
terday is as follows: ' "The Democracy
pledges an equitable reduction of the
tariff.' The Republican party, while ad-
mitting the inequality and injustice of
the revenues laws, enacted under the
excitement and necessities of a great
war, persistently fails to suggest any
reform, and obstanately seeks to defeat
all efforts directed at the adoption of a
just and comprehensive measure. We
believe in fostering American industry,
but we oppose the subsidizing of great
monopolies and the centralization of
money in the hands of a few autocrats,
whose aims and wishes are wholly at
variance with the" welfare of the toilers
of the land. We heartily endorse that
progressive measure commensurate
with and made necessary by the growth
and needs or our country— the message
of the president urging reform in our
tariffwhich will lessen the exactions
nowpracticed upon our people." M.F.
Tarpie, W. D. English, C. W. Taylor
and Stephen M. White were elected
delegates at large to the St. Louis con-
vention.

Lively Delegate Fight.
Odgensbueg, N. V., May 18.—The

Republican convention of the Twenty-
second congressional district to-day
elected Joseph Mullin, of Watertown*
as the Jefferson county delegate to Chi-
cago, but are in a deadlock over the
delegate from St. Lawrence county
and New York county, Messrs. G. M.
Gleason, Leslie W. Russel and C. E.
Sanford having each few votes. Fifty-
nine ballots have been taken. Mr.Mul-
lin is a Depew man. His alternate, B.
B. Taggart, is for Blame.

- 7 COKATO REJOICES.

An Immense Blowout Given to
. Messrs. Buell and Chance.

Special to the Globe.
Cokato, Minn., May 18.— election

of H. C. Buell, Democrat, and Norman
W. Chance, Republican, to attend the
conventions at St. Louis and Chicago
was highly appreciated by Cokato en
masse, turning out in all its gorgeous
splendor possible. The Cokato Home
guards headed the procession, in charge
of Capt. Taylor, A. F. Nordin com-
mander-in-chief, followed by . the
Cokato Brass Band and * Drum
corps, after which the village council
and delegates-elect in carriages fol-
lowed. Then came the Broom brigade
aud citizens on foot and in carriages,
halting before Stevenson's hall on Third
street. The respective delegates were
then escorted to the hall by the com-
mittee, Messrs. A. P. Peterson and M.
Holmstrom. Mr. Peterson called the
meeting to order and stated the object.
Quite a number of gentlemen addressed
the meeting in flowing and instructive
language. Many ladies were present.
Harmony was the object and it was at-
tained.

*>! Looks Like a Fight.
Baton Rogue," La., May IS.—The

Democratic caucus, after one ballot for
junior United States senator, adjourned
tillTuesday. The vote follows: .White,
37; Jonas, 35; Eustis, 31; Blanchard, 15.

<<««.
VARYING OPINIONS

Of the State Press on Current
Topics.

Duluth Herald.
The result of yesterday's convention

shows conclusively that Minnesota is
still for Blame if he is a candidate.
Next to him Gresham has the largest
following. Alger also has friends in
the Minnesota delegation, no less than
two delegates, one at large and one
from the Fourth district being in favor
of the man from Michigan.

Double-Shotted Protection.
Red Wing Republican.

Itwould appear that the young blood
gave its attention to getting delegates
rather than to making a platform. The
omission of all expression of opinion
would be wholly excusable and perhaps
praiseworthy, but the tariff plank is
double-shotted with protection and has
not the faintest promise of a desire for
reduction ofduties:

But while adhering to the principle of
protection to American . labor and pro-
ductions we demand that the duties on
imports shall be so adjusted as not to
foster monopolies, and in the adjust-
ment 'of such duties such protection
shall be afforded to the various indus-
tries ofthe country as willbest, promote
the general welfare.
Itlooks like a piece of patchwork, a

crazy-quilt to which each member ofthe
committee, except Sinclair, of the Wi-
nona Republican, and McKinstry, of the
Faribault Republican, who both know
how to write, had contributed a few
words.

Saaaa. a Jogger. j

Northwestern Prohibitionist.
At the Republican state convention

held at St. Paul on Wednesday of the
present week, the committee on ''doc-
trine." "platform," '•resolutions," or
whatever it may be called, entirely for-
got that there was such a thing in this
state as the "liquor traffic." Undoubt-
edly the convention thought that that
question was forever settled by the legis-
lature when they doctored that infa-
mous business with an application of a
high license porous or fool-US plaster.
But .this question, like somebody's
ghost, would not "down." The memory
of this great party of "moral ideas''
must be jogged. That great temperance
apostle. Rev. S G. Smith, came to the
front as a jogger.

\ Wiiaoain Favors Duaaaaell.
Wifioaia Herald.
'Itis stated on pretty good authority
that if the wall around the Winona
county delegation to Rochester is too
high to allow Mr. Dunnell to climb over
it, there is a large door which a gentle
push will send wide open, through
which the delegation can march quietly
and gracefully into the Dunnell camp.
Mullen and Conkey and Farmer and
other willing gentlemen may as wellspare their blandishments. If"a Winona
candidate does not materialize it is very
likely that ten or eleven of the delega-
tion will support Uncle Mark.

Insulted byBosses.
Sherburne Star-News.

The country was again ignored and
suited by the bosses of the dual cities at
the congressional district convention
Tuesday, and R. B. I.angdon, of Hen-
nepin county, and W. R. Freaney, of
Ramsey, elected delegates to the Chi-
cago convention. The only consolation
the country got out of it was to scare
the bosses.

Mr. NeaT Is Huaaaoi"OUS.
Lake Crystal Union.
If the Democratic party has the

slightest idea that Scheffer is going to
be nominated by the Republicans for
governor they are bigger fools than
Thompson's colt when lie swam across
the river to get a drink.

Work of the Kids.
Mankato Free Press.

The old heads were ignominiously re-
tired by yesterday's Republican con-
vention. It now remains to be seen if
the kids will cut as much of a figure in
the national nominating convention as
they did at St. Paul. .

Aaa Eccentric Slipper.
New Richmond Star.

The Meeker county farmers favor Ig-
natius Donnelly for governor. If that
brilliant gentleman didn't slip an eccen-
tric so often and had a heavier balance
wheel, many others would do the same.

Castle's Tumble.
Brainerd News.
Itis about the first time that Capt.

Castle has been floored in a square
rough and tumble. How would it do,
captain to brush the ' sawdust off and
run for governor? 7;*:

Nelson the Man.
Wells Advocate.

There is a growing feeling that Mr.
Nelson is just the man to succeed Sen-
ator Sabin, and when fitness for that
high office is considered certainly no
one is more entitled to the honor.

Charley Is Popular.
Rushford Star.. The feeling in favor of Gilman for
governor is growing all over the state,
and he will likely be the nominee. No
better man can be selected.

b-1 * , ~~~
: iAN EARLY PREDICTION.
What ItIs Claimed an Indian
1for Vice President Would Ac-
complish. .

;If the next Democratic nominee for
vice president hails from Indiana,
Eastern wise acres say that the vote of
the electoral college next November
will stand as follows

DEMOCRATIC.
Alabama 10 Mississippi „ 9
Arkansas....,.,.. 7 Missouri .......... 16
California... ..... 8 New Jersey.. ... 9
C010rad0.......... 3 New York 36
Connecticut.... 6 North Carolina.... 11
Delaware. 3 South Carolina.... 9
F10rida,.,...,,...* 4 Tennesse \u25a0. 12
Georgia....,, 12 Texas.... ........ 13
Indiana...... 15 Virginia 12
Kentucky..., 13 West Virginia, 6
Louisiana.. <*..«•. 8 . ••- .
Maryland..!...... 8 T0ta1...... 230

\u25a0REPUBLICAN.
111in0i5. . ....... 22:0hi0. ....... „. . 23
lowa ..».....«» «. 13 Oregon m~- 3
Kan5a5.... ...... .. 9 Pennsylvania. — 30
Maine. «,... 6 Verm0nt.... ...... 4
Michigan... •*,. 13 Wisconsin...,. 11
Nebraska... 5 ——Nevada. ...««..... 3 Total _*. ....... 142

DO"CBT*f*T7L. \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0•

Massachusetts.. a. 22 Rhode Island..*. 4
Minnesota «\u25a0• " 7 -. ——New Hampshire.. 41 T0ta1. ... .. \u0084.«, 29

MANY WERE^ INJURED
Escaping" Gas Explodes in a

Bank Basement at St.
Cloud.'

The Building Is Wrecked and
Several Persons Serious-

ly Injured.

A Wisconsin Ex-County
Treasurer Charged With

Crookedness,

The Peters-Carey Damage
Suit at Hudson, Wis.,

Dismissed.

Special to the Globe
St. Cloud, Minn., May 18.— fear-

ful explosion was caused by escaping
gas- in the basement of the First Na-
tional bank, of this city, at 7:30 this
evening. The building is a total wreck.
The front was blown clear across the
street, shattering the buildings on
the opposite side. Many people were
on the street at the time of the
explosion and several weer more
or less * injured, four quite seri-
ously. E. Keller was severely hurt on
the head and face. J. Halm's skull was
fractured and he received some bad
cuts and bruises on his face and neck.
A. L. Ruber's skull was fractured. F.
Tolman's fingers of his right hand were
broken and his skull fractured. A large
piece ofplate glass was driven into the
side of J. Whitney, seriously injuring
him. The building caught fire, but was
put out by the fire department. A fam-
ily living in the upper story escaped un-
hurt. .

ALLEGED CROOKEDNESS.

An Ex-County Treasurer Charged
"With Dishonesty.

Special to the Globe.
Black River Falls, Wis., May 18.
There is considerable excitement in

our streets to-day over the alleged dis-
covery of the dishonest conduct of Ex-
County Treasurer S. D. Blake, during
his long term of public service. It is
charged that by changing the records of
the office from time to time, from 18T8
to January, 1887, when he went out of
office, he was enabled topocket upwards
of 82,000. The extent of the alleged
peculation is unknown. Mr. Blake has
long been prominent as a Republican
manager iiithis county and has been
looked upon as a model of honesty. Ik-
was a delegate in the late Republican
state convention ami is president of the
Republican club of this city. He has
also been an active member of the G.
A. R.

Dickey County Schools.
Special to the Globe.

Ellen dale, Dak., May IS.—
teachers' institute for the county of
Dickey is now in session at the school
house in this city. The conductor of
the institute is the venerable Prof. John
Ogden, of Milnor, Dak., who is now
sixty-four years of age, and is as vigor-
ous in inculcating the proper methods
of teaching as lie was at the age of
thirty. He is ably assisted by Charles
A. Kent, superintendent of schools of
this county. There are now about sixty
schools in Dickey county, and forty-
eight of the teachers are attending the
institute. Forty-four are female and
four male teachers. Of the female
teachers, three only are married, leav-
ing forty-one unmarried sehoolma'ams
unsurpassed in learning, beauty and
grace. :

-' "--'

Too Sharp 'for Them.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claim:, Wis., May IS.—Deacon
Jackson is a well-to-do farmer of the
town of Washington. His daughter,
Lottie, a beautiful girl and the pride of
the country side. Roderick Flinn is a
highly respected young farmer in the
neighborhood who sought the hand of
Lottie, whose father opposed the match.
Lottie was required to sleep with her
sister, who was deputed to guard against
an elopement. But while her sister
slept Lottie quietly slipped out before
dawn this morning and joined her wait-
ing lover. The couple drove to Augusta,
were married by a clergyman and will
return to ask the parental blessing after
a wedding tour.

HatlEaaoaieh ofIt.
Special to the Globe.

Faugo, Dak., May 18.—Itwould seem
that Cass county, and Fargo in particu-
lar, has had enough local option, judg-
ing from the willingness with which
nearly all voters append their names to
the following petition: "The under-
signed, legal voteis of said county of
Cass, being in favor of high license
rather than prohibition, which does not
prohibit, do hereby respectfully ask
that the question of the prohibition of
the sale of intoxicating liquors within
said county of Cass be submitted to a
vote of such county at the general elec-
tion to be held in said county in No-
vember, 1888, as provided by the act of
the legislature of Dakota," etc.

A Boy Tramp.
Special to the Globe.

Fakgo; Dak., May 18.— eleven-
year-old boy, giving the name of Joe
Friend, was turned over to the chief of
police this morning by the conductor of
the incoming train from St. Paul, with
the information that he was not discov-
ered on board the train until the train
was well out of Minneapolis, and, as the
conductor did not wish to put him off
during the night, brought him through.
The boy says his home is in Minneap-
olis and he had started on a trip to the
Pacific coast to visit boy acquaintances.
The authorities are awaiting informa-
tion from Minneapolis.

Stopped at Winona.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., May 18.—Dr. Mun-
hall, who has just closed the series of
several meetings at St. Paul, stopped at
Winona yesterday on his way east to
assist in the revival work going on in
this city. He spoke to an audience of
1,300 at the opera house last evening.
About fifty persons rose for prayers at
the conclusion of his sermon. Mayor
Whittle's work here has been very suc-
cessful. He will close his three weeks'
meetings at the opera house Sunday
eveuing. The meetings are very largely
attended every night.

. Winona Weekly Shoot.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., May 18.—At the reg-
ular weekly shoot of the Winona Sports-
men's club George Pennoyer carried off
the medal for taking the most birds.
The following is the score on twenty
birds:
J. Beutner 13 F. Lyon...; 12
O. H. Clarke. ; 16 B. Brooks 6
G. Becker 12 C. Westman 12
J. Artz 15 L. A. Pennoyer 8
M. R. Rose... 14 N. Artz «
A. Artz 13 C. Andering 1G
G. Pennoyer ...16 Webber ....13

"Will Carry Exhibits Free.
Special to the Globe.

Huron, Dak., May IS—Manager Mil-
ler, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul, and President Hughitt, of the
Northwestern, advise .Secretary Bush-
nell, of the territorial board of agricul-
ture, that stock and articles of exhibi-
tion at the Mitchell fair will be sent
over these lines both ways free of
charge. This is regarded especially for-
tunate and insures the success of the
exhibition. .
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NO CAUSE FOR ACTION.
Settlement ofan Old Damage Suit

at Hudson.
Special to the Globe. -,?,"-

Hudson-, Wis., May 18.—In the cir-
cuit court to-day the case ofEllen Peter-
son against E. Cary was heard. This
was an action to recover damages for an
alleged indecent assault made by the
plaintiff some two years ago on the per-
son ofthe defendant. It appeared in
evidence that the defendant, at the time
the assault was made, was in the em-
ployment ofthe plaintiff's husband dig-
ging a well and erecting a wind mill on
his premises, and that at a particular
time the defendant made an indecent
assault upon aud kissed her. Itwas
further shown that no cognizance of
this affair was taken and no proceed-
ings set on foot for damages till after
the defendant sued and recovered the
value of his work on the well from theplaintiff. The case was argued with
much ability by Mr.Smith, of the firm
ofSmith & Vanatta, of River Falls, and
Capt. R. H. Start, of Baldwin. The
juryrendered a verdict of no cause of
action.

A Venerable Lady.
Special to the Globe.

Brownsdale, Minn., May 17.—Mrs.
Mary Gage was born in Cheshire, New
Haven county, Conn., June 30, ISO7.
Her father's name was Henry Brooks.
When about eight years old she re-
moved with her father's family to Can-

nadagua. Ontario county, N. V., where,
on the 7th day of February, 1837, shewas married to Caleb Gage*, who diedJuly 20, 1877. She is the mother oftwochildren, Sarah and Charles Gage. In
April,18S7, she came to this state, andnow resides with her son, Capt. Charles
("age. Alone and unaccompanied, she
has made three trips between New
"iork and this state since she was sev-
enty years old. Her parents were ofScotch and English lineage. Mrs. Gage
has been a member of the Presbyterian
church more than sixty years* and is
always alert in the performance ofevery Christian duty. She bears hereighty-one years with considerable
strength and vitality, and hopes for yet
many days. .>..:-

Body of W. H. Gill Found.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., May John S.
Egog, Joe Beck and Jake Knoll, while
fishing on Little Cloquet river yester-
day, found the badly decomposed body
ofa man. The features were beyond
recognition, and the feet, hands
and face badly eaten by rats.They found papers that prove the body
was that of XV. 11. Gill, missed from his
claim last summer. An unloaded gun
was found near him. Be was supposedto be well to do, but had no friends
about here. Suicide or drowning are
theories of his death.

The Fares All Out.
Special to the Globe.

CAtu.MKT,Mich.,May IS.—The burned
portion of the Calumet and Hecla was
examined to-day down to the sixteenth
level, where the fire started, and the
fact that the fireis entirely extinguished
was fully established. Ail the shafts
are now opened up. The shaft in which
the fire existed willnow be uuwatered
and .put in repairs as expeditiously as
possible.

Gathered in $23.
Special to the Globe.

Medfokd, Minn., May IS.—Tin's quiet
town was visited last night by burglars.
They entered the lumber office of Bis-
sell & Hamilton, but failed to open the
safe. They then visited the store of
John Bailey & Sons, gaining entrance
through the front door by breaking the
lock. The door of the safe was blown
offand about $25 secured.

Iron Ore Shipments.
Special to the Globe. '\u25ba

Marquette, Mich., May Closing
with the current week, the lake ship-
ments of iron ore from the mines of
Lake Superior aggregate 108,373 tons.
At the same date last season the ship-
ments reached 231.125 tons. The season
opens sluggish and with every indica- '
tion of probing an unusually dull ore.

Devoured by Dogs.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10., May 18.— body of .
a full grown infant, apparently a day \
old, was discovered to-day under a tree ,
on the bluff over Moore's mill. Ithad i
been partly devoured by dogs, and the i
legs and arms eaten off. Its skull was 1
crushed. The coroner will hold an in- <
quest.

Saaaitaa-y Conference. ,
Special to the Globe.

Rochester, May 17.— sanitary <
conference, to be held in this city, will 1

have representatives from all the boards !
of health in the state. ' The hospitality
of the city willbe extended to all and ,
entertainment willbe furnished to visit- ,
ing M. D's. j

Engiaieers Will Be Disaaaissed.
Special to the Globe. ',

Mason City, 10., May 18.—Notices «
are now posted in. all division round
houses ofthe "Q" road that after May '•
20 all engineers unable to run engines *
without the aid of pilots will be dis-
missed from service. This willtake off
about GO per cent ofthe engineers. '

Scandinavian Celebration. i
Special to the Globe. 1

W'ixoxa, Minn., May 18.—The Scan- ]
dinavians will have a celebration in :

Winona to-morrow. Preparations have ,
been going on forsome time and numer- \ous delegations from neighboring cities \u25a0

are expected here toparticipate. i
• 1

Natural Gas Find.
Special to the Globe.

Mayville, Dak., May 18.—While '
boring for water two miles north from
here on Mr. Wenaas' farm, gas was
struck at a depth of 125 feet. The flow i
is sufficient to produce a steady flame, i

How About Cheese ? j
To the Eaitor of the Globe.

In a copy of the Toledo Blade of 3d !
inst. Inote an article entitled "Some \
TariffFacts," a correspondent writing •
from Beloit, Kan., says that free traders •
in that vicinity are asserting that there
are many articles manufactured here ]
which are shipped to England and sold 1
at a price below what the English man-
ufacturers are able to sell them, and
asks is this true. In reply the editor of
the Blade says: "We have for some
time been endeavoring to find out what
these mythical articles are, but so far ,
have not been able to find any." Con- '
tinuiug he (the editor- says: "There
are American goods sold in England. '.
but we cannot ascertain the slightest i
foundation for the story that they are ]
sold there cheaper than in America." j
We believe it a free trade lie." j

Let me refresh the Blade's memory, *

or rather the editor's. American cheese j
can be bought in Scotland for C pence <per pound and in Heron Lake it costs
20 cents, or 8 cents per pound more.
How this is thus," perhaps, the editor of
the Blade may be able to explain. ;

Thomas Miller.
Heron Lake, May 12. ]

7. —. .7 \u25a0» — i
MA**mm answers received from auadin ,
ItiOlG Sunday's Globe than from all l

other Sunday papers. I I

HOSTILE TO MR. REED.
" .

Major Strait Is Not Dead
Politically This

Year.

He Will Oppose the Fiery
Captain in All Good

Season. -

The Third District Opposed
to High Taxation Ad-

vocates.

Gov. McGill Treated to a
Dose of Well-Aimed

Shot.

The move in the Third congressional
district by which D. S. Hall, of Renville
county and Eric Eickson, of the same
county have been brought out as Re-
publican candidates for congress, is
looked upon as the first of a series
which will lead up to the defeat of Capt.
A. H. Reed. Two weeks ago it was
conceded that Carat. Reed was certain
of the nomination. To-day well posted
observers assert that he will be over-
whelmingly defeated. The hand that
is raised against him is that of Major
Strait, and the major is accredited on
all sides with being desirous of taking
the honor unto himself.

D. S. Hall said to a Globe reporter
this week that lie was not seeking the
congressional nomination. If he was
he would have had his own county's in-
dorsement. The Swift delegation in-dorsed him for the simple reason that
they did not want Reed forced upon
them. l

The Third district convention will be
held at Red Wing, .June 28. The repre-
sentation in that convention willbe as
follows:
Carver 3 Meeker 0Chippewa 3 Renville .'.' «Dakota a Hii'e «*Goodhue 14lScott ' 2Kandiyohi 7 Swift "'"" 4
4 To°tal .V.'.'.'.*.'.*.".'.'.

4, ' _
Total 64Accessary to nominate;*:*. .*."." "'.'.**. .. "'33

Reed's strength is now said to be as
follows, his opposition being given also:„ T , For I Against.
McLeod... 4 Carver 3
Dakota 0 Goodhue 14Chippewa 3 Kandiyohi 7
Kice 9 Meeker '. (;— Renville i;

22 Scott 2
Swift , .'." 4

••'\u25a0•\u25a0

42
Renville is given to Erie Erickson,

Swift to D. S. Hall. Goodhue to any one
but Reed, Meeker to strait and also
Scott, Carver and Kandiyohi. On the
surface it looks as if, at the most. tieed
will not be able to control over twenty-
five votes, and that .Strait will be the
nominee or dictate the nomination.
Goodhue has the largest delegation in
the convention, and is unalterably op-
posed to Reed, a fact that will operate
powerfully against him in the contest.
The farming clement does not take
kindly either to his high protective
tariff views. At this early date his Dom-
ination seems impossible. A. E. Rice
peremptorily refuses to have his name
canvassed in connection with this nom-
ination. Eric Erickson is county su-
perintendent of schools in Renville
county, and a Norwegian, his nation-
ality

COUNTRY MITCH
in that district when politics is consid-
ered. Renville has in the past been a
stronghold of Reed's; but this time lie
was not able to get an instructed dele-
gation. He claims that a portion of that
delegation will support him, although
residents of the county deny this.

In the First district Daniel Sinclair,
of the Winona Republican, is . being
considered as Judge Wilson's opponent.
He has not given his friends assurance
that he will seek the nomination, and
until he does, the county is quoted as
favorable to Mark 11. Dunnell. Judge
Start's declination to run is positive.

In the Fifth district both B. P. Bar-
num, of Sauk Center, and ('. I". Mac-
Donald, of St. Cloud, have declined to
stand for the Democratic nomination
for congress.

The following letter, written byfla
Southern Minnesota Republican, is a
savage attack upon Gov. MeGili's use,
or perhaps, abuse, of the appointing
power:
Ipropose, in this letter, to pass in re-

view some of the uses Gov. McGill lias
made of tbe appointing power, begin-
ning with the public examiner's office.
When Mr.Knox gave notice to the gov-
ernor of his intention of resigning, at
the hitter's request the matter was kept
from public announcement until a choice
should be made to fill the vacancy. At
this time the deputy examinor.app'ointed
by Mr.Knox, after a long trial and a
thorough test of the capabilities, seemed
to be in the direct line otpromotion,
especially as lie had the earn-
est recommendation of the examiner,
and in view of the provisions of Chap-
ter 1 and 9, laws of 1887, approved by
Gov. McGill February 26, 1887, entitled,
"An act giving preference in appoint-
ments and employment to honorably
discharged Union soldiers and sailors/The chapter reads, "Section I—That in
every public department and upon allthe public works of the state of Minne-
sota and the counties, towns, cities and
villages thereof, honorably discharged
Union soldiers and sailors who are prop-
erly qualified shall be preferred for ap-
pointment and employment. Age, loss
of limb or other physical impairment
which does not in fact . incapacitate,
shall not be deemed to disqualify them,
provided they possess the other requi-
site qualifications for the proper dis-
charge of the duties of the position
sought. Sec. This act shall take
effect immediately after its passage.''
Amoved February 36, 1887. :\u25a0\u25a0 ; ; -Deputy Examiner Hawkins was an
honorably discharged member of tin;
glorious old Minnesota First, that
regiment which ought always to be like
the father ofins country, first in war,
first in peace and first in the heart of
all Minncsotians. There could be 110
question as to his qualifications for the
proper discharge of the duties of the
position sought and therefor in view of
all these things his friends rested easy
in the belief that the old soldier would-
be secure at least in his subordinate
position ifhe should fail of promotion.
But the sequel shows that they "reck-
oned without their host." That, how-
ever many fulsome compliments maybe
paid the soldier in public speeches orlegislative enactments made in their
behalf, they arc only so many '•glitter-
ing generalities" and however hard
they may be wounded, the political
priest and Levite will always pass them
by on the other side when their claims
conflict With the wants of wire working
politicians. Ithink I am justified iv
this instance in charging Gov. McGill
with a willfuldisregard of a law which
he had himself approved. 'Perhaps a
few instances of this character may
have so endeared him to the soldiers'
heart that they will all clamor for his
renomination, but if it shall prove so,
they are more Quaker-like in their
Christianity than I believe them to be.

\u25a0*\u25a0*"•*"

The Missing Wonaan Returned.
Special to the Globe.

Clakksbueo, Mich., May 18.—Mrs.
Felix Leonard, who mysteriously dis-
appeared Thursday morning in her
night clothes, returned home last Bight,
having been hiding in the woods near
town over twenty-four hours. She is
insane, and it is wonderful how-she
lived, as the nights were very cold with
snow on the ground.

*OBITUARY.

Kxoxvili.e,Term., May 18.— Joseph -R. Anderson, who was last .Wednesday
nominated for governor of Tennessee
by the state Prohibitionists, died thaimorning. \u25a0"-/•;"' \l^-"7"-'• *.-77-v.-_-^ -v.


